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Commencement Plans· Completed
...

...
Xavier Will Act As Host On Inspection Day
• • •

UNITED STATES
June Primaries
The month of June will see nominations made in nine States for
forty-one seats in the House of Representatives,• five seats in the Sen.ate and five governorships. Seven
states have already held primaries
or conventions, . and nominations
have been made for 99 out of 435
seats in the House, all of which must
be filled at the polls this year. Of
96 seats in the Senate, 35 will require the attention of the voters at
elections. in November. Iowa, Indiana, Alabama, Massachusetts, Maine Each DepartJnent To Have
.Minnesota and North Dakota will
elect governors. This is the first opDemonstrations; Motion
h
p ortunitY of .the American people to
Picture
Will Be S own
render approval or disapproval to
the policy of the present administration through party vote. A treCampus inspection and visitors
'mendous poll is expected.
days at Xavier University will be
Darrow Board Oke
held Sunday, June 3, with special
' President Roosevelt has refused to demonstrations from 3 to 5 p. m.,
abolish the Darrow board and so it according to an announcement this
will finish its· task of investigating week by Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J.,
whether there have been monopolis- chairman.
tic practices under NRA. A partial
In outlining the plans, Father
report has been submitted in which Steiner called attention to the speClarence Darrow, the chairman, and cial part the Alumni and Alumnae
one .other .member advocated Gov- Associations are to play in this year's
ernment ownership and control of arrangements. These two groups
industry; ·The White House has let have accepted ·the commission to
it be known that the President will decorate the campus for the entire
allow the board to go out of exist- commencement week ceremonie~,
ence only when it completes its and will give special attention to the
. work, which will be soon.
appointments for visitors day.
Direct Election Plan Is Out
Well placed signs will inform visThe Senate has refused to submit itors of the day's program, and
to the States the Norris constitution- building designations, while placal amendment to abolish the elector- ards with detailed instructions will
·al college and provide for direct route the inspection groups through
election of a president and vice- all buildings and departments of the
president. With a two-thirds vote east and west campus.
necessary, the amendment was de- DEPARTMENTAL EXHIBITIONS
feated 42 to 24, with a few ·votes
In addition to a corps of student
lacking. The author of the proposal, guides, the entire staff of lay assistSenator Norris of Nebraska, moved ants will be on hand to welcome visfor reconsideration.
itors and explain the departments.
BlJLGARIA
Regular faculty heads will superBy the immediate and effective in- vise the demonstration programs.
tervention of the army, a new re- Chemical phenomena will be demgime has been set up, Kirnon Gueor- onstrated and explained in the chem.
·
I
istry laboratories by selected stuguieff becoming premier. t is de- dent scientists under the direction of
nied that the new regime is only
·
temporary. The entire country is to Rev. F. N. Miller, S. J., Mr. Philip
be reorganized, with a completely M. Coogan, S. J., and Professor Jonew system of government to be in- seph F. Kowalewski.
In the biology laboratories-sp:;;:
stalled. This marks the end of Buigaria's Fascist-minded military die- men displays will be arranged under
tatorship, and while the new regime
(Continued on Page 4)
is given the unanimous support of1
the army, it .shou!d make progress. COUNCIL UNABLE TO
The new cabinet 1s made up of ed- ,
ucators, writers and_ ~rmy men, and FURNISH HONOR KEYS
so another country 1s supposed to
have a "brain trust."
--FRANCE
At press time only six names have
· been listed as. being eligible to memPremier Doumergue has come out bership Jn Epsilon Xi Lambda, the
of a very bad situation in fine fnsh- honorary fraternity, Those eligible
ion because the Radical .socialists, are: John Brink, Kenneth ·Jordan,
the larg.est political party I!' France, John Hughes, Leo Koester, Robert
has decided t? suppor~ their leader, Ryan and Edward Doering.
Edouar~ Her~·10t, who is one of Do~- I Keys for the Epsilon Xi Lambda
~ergue s cabinet. The French P~t - Honorary Fraternity will not be
11ament has re_co~vened after its furnished by the Student Council to
two months vacation and seems to those seniors who have the necesfe~I rather well toward the P,remier. sary requisites, Kenneth. Jordan,
ThlS should mea~ that Frances econ- President of the Student Council,
omy program will go forward.
stated this week.
France is watching keenly the disThis step, although not desirable,
pute ·between the United States and was forced upon the Student CounRussia over debts, because the Czar- cil by the condition of the Council
ist debt of Russia to France is great- Treasury which at this time reports
er than the sum owed by Russia to a deficit. The chief reason for this
the United States. ·France has made condition was the lack of support
· no payment at aU to thi.s, country given by the student body to the
and probably will not until she sees Black Cat Dance, the event which
what England and Russia do about is held to earn the money for the
it.
keys.
In the matter of arms, France is
Fraternity Not Abollslted
holding that the abrupt withdrawal
Although the Council must necesof Germany fro~ the conference last sarily put aside the awarding of
Octob~r makes 1t hop.eless. to expect keys to the deserving applicants, it
anything from a contmuat1on of t11:e has not abolished the Activity Fra•
,c~mfe,rence. Thu~ the French pos1- ternity. Those · seniors who have
t1on 1s clear. It 1s that th.e confer- earned the necessary points will be
ence w.ould do better to adiourn 11nd inscribed in the book containing the
~eave 1t to the leai;ue to draw up membership. If any. of these should
its report and submit other plans.
wish to buy their own keys, the
GERMANY
Council will grant this permission to
Two feuds have developed in Ger- all who apply for it.
many recently, and both are of a
Elder Installed
military kind. One ls between the
At the meeting of ·the Student
: Nazis and the Steel Helmets, because Council last Thursday, George Elder
the Nazis ·are trying to dominate the was installed as President for the
latter completely, and they are re- coming scholastic year by his presisting. The other rift is between decessor, Mr. Jordan. Both Elder
the German army ·and the storm and Jordan spoke of the rejuvenattroopers. So far the Nazis have ed ·spirit shown in the Council for
, been unable to gain control of the the past year and the heights to
army which they want to combine which it hopes to rise next year.
:with certain of the storm troops and Father Steiner, moderator, also
(Continued on Page 4)
.spoke on the subject.'

~==================~================~=

Busy WeekFaces
Large Crowds Sophomores, Afflicted By Heat, Run Wild
And Beat Their Brethren By Two Runs GraduatesAsThe
Are Expected To
MARIONETTES .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1-i 3 10 Semester Closes
V ts i t Campus HAWSES
................................ 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 x-6 12 8
A•d somewhere men are la11ghing,
A•d somewhere childre• sho11t,
But there is •• i•Y i• Bost••Mighly Casey has slr11ck 0111.
It was a mighty aggregation of

Sophomores who defeated a slightly
mighty-less group of Sophomores
Sunday afternoon at the Menke Estate in Mt. Washington by the score
o~ 6-4, during their annual class picnic.
. Although the topic is still being
debated, Bill (Casey) Hausman,
captain of Hausman's Hawses, still
maintains that since his side scored
6 regulation runs in ,9 customary innings he and his "Hawses" are two
•runs. better than Captain (Casey)
MacDowell's Marionettes who fought
so hard and hopelessly,
Spectacular Fumbles, Strike outs , , ,
The game was one series of spectacular catches, fumbles, strike-outs
and hits. Outstanding in the series
of sensational activities during the

Clef Club Dance
AJid .C0llCert At
Gi•b..,,onBallroom
O

Sid Mullikin's Orchesira
To Play. Club Elects Joe
Link As New President.
Tomorrow evening hundreds of
Cincinnati music ·Jovers and their
friends will witness one of the finest
Glee Club Concerts of the year, given by the Xavier University Clef
Club, under the· baton· of John E.
Castellini, at the Gibson Hotel Ballroom.
Senior Dante Club members will
have charge of ushering. The Committee expects the faculty and student body to be w~ll represented.
Dancing Afterwards
Sid. Mullikin, and his 11-piece orchestra will furnish the music for
the dance which immediately follows the concert at 10 o'clock. Miss
Elizabeth Donovan, contralto, will
be heard with the orchestra at the
microphone.
Tickets for both concert and dance
can be purchased from the Glee
Club members, while students are
urged to support this last social
event of the Glee Club.
Link Elected
At the annual banquet of the Clef
Club last Thursday evening, Joseph
Link, '35, was elected president of
the Club for the year 1934-35; Roland Moores, '35, was elected vice
president and secretary; and Dominic Sigillo, '36, was elected treasurer for the coming year. ; Business
manager will be by appointment of
the president. _
Mr. John E. McEvoy, S.J., moderator of the Club, was presented with
a gold cigarette lighter from the
members in appreciation for his
kindness to them during the past
years. Mr. McEvoy leaves Xavier
University this year to continue his
studies at St. Mary's, Kansas.
The last public appearance of the
Club this season will be at the Cincinnati Zoological Garden,. Saturday
evening, May 26, when it will officially open the. concert season.
"30°
This Is the last edition of The
NEWS for this semester. A bigger
and better NEWS will be waiting
for Xavlerltes when they retum
next semester.

game was the umpiring of Professor (Billy) Burns and Robber (Casey) Ries who didn't let an inning
pass on its customary schedule without calling at least three (3) balls.
three (3) strikes, and· vice versa.
The Hawses started off with the
proverbial and hackneyed bang in
the first inning by scoring two runs
on innumerable errors and foul calls.
The quadrupeds also scored two
more in the second, one in the fourth
and one in the eighth. Casey MacDowell managed to pull a few
strings in the eighth and ninth so
that his "dolls" wouldn't become discouraged. They succeeded in getting
four runs.
Cold Refreshments
Throughout the entire game, cold
refreshment was served to those in:
terested .. All were interested. Much
time was lost at the beginning and
end of each inning because of such
a practice; in fact, most of the playing time was consumed in this manner. Bill (Casey) Menke, grounds
manager, had great difficulty .in preventing the dog-mascot, Spike, from
getting the ball and also extracting
the ball after it had been obtained
by Spike.
According to press - agents,
Spike Is a pedigreed,. g,enulne,
, English bull terrier who . has •
been using his spare time In
learning the trick of snatching
balls in the outfield and hitting
out for secluded spots. The other mascot, Tige, according to
more notes from the press-agent,
is a pedigreed, genuine, German
Shepherd. Despite his look of
ferocity, Tige was a perfect ex( Conitnued on Page 3)

"D AS IN DIE" PLAY OF
JAMES SHAW WILL BE
PRODUCED AT SCHOOL
' The premiet· of the' one act play,
'D As In Die", the product of the
pen of Mr. James E. Shaw, Sophomore Liberal Arts student, will be
held on Friday evening, June 8, at

James E. Shaw
Oyler School, Eighth and Stabler
Streets,, as the feature presentation
of the Riverside School Commencement Exercises.
I
~ The play, a melodrama in one act,
will be enacted by the members of
the Rostrum, Xavier's Sophomore
Debating Society. It is 4nder the
direction of Mr. Shaw, who also·
plays the role of Denis, a· minor
character in the production.
The lead is efficiently handled by
Mr. C. F. McDowell, who portrays
the part of a drunken thief who, as
an ex-army officer, meets with a
tragic end. Mr. Charles Blum, who
was accorded tremendous applause
for his work in the recent Masque
Society production, will play the
p~rt of the Irish policeman, Patrfok
Cassidy. The comedy strain is taken care of through the singular ability of Mr. George Mountel, who portrays the role of the eccentric English butler. Mr. Mountel is well
known for his fine work in various
amateur productions which he par'
ticipated in during the past four
years, around Cincinnati.

Alumni Reunion • Grado·
ates Begins Activities For
Senior Class Saturday
The 94th commencement· week
program of Xavier University will
open Friday, June 1, with the annual dinner meeting of the Board of
Trustees, to be held on the Avondale campus.
GRADUATES' RECEPTION
The traditional Alumni reuniongraduates reception program will
follow on Saturday, June 2, with afternoon and evening sessions dedicated to the returning grads and the
1934 graduating class. This program
will be handled entirely by Alumni
committees. James W. Farrell, '04,
assisted by Joseph A. Verkamp, '07,
Robert M. Olinger, '25, Mark A.
Schmidt, "27, Henry· B. Bunker, '21,
and George E. Sterman, '29, will arrange the athletic events of the afternoon, while Walter A. Ryan, Jr.,
'27, G. Edward Fern, '27 and Richard D. Downing, '29, will provide the
entertainment program for the banquet in Elet Dining Hall at 6:30 P.
M.
CAl\IPUS_ INSPECTION
The annual campus inspection and
.visiting day is scheduled for Sunday, June 3, .with the special demonstration program arranged for the
hours from 3 to 5 P. M.
Monday, June 4, will be devoted
to the activities of the Alumnae Association. Women degree recipients
will be received into the Association
at the banquet to be held at the Cincinnati· Club, beginning at 6:30 P.
M. Miss Loretta Sullivan, president
of the Alumtme, will preside as
toastmaster.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
Baccalaureate services for the entire graduating class will be held
Tuesday evening, June 5, at 7:30 P.
M,, in St. Xavier Church, Seventh
and Sycamore Streets. This traditional service has been changed
from a Sunday morning service to
Tuesday evening so that the parents of out-of-town graduates will
be able to attend conveniently. Academic procession, sermon by a
prominent Cincinnati clergyman,
and benediction, make up the program. Dr. William J. 'l'opmoeller,
president of the Xavier Alumni, will
head the academic processions both
for the baccalaureate and for the
graduation exercises.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Commencement exercises will be
held in the Xavier stadium, Wednesday night, June 6, with academic
procession beginning at 7 :45 o'clock
and the formal exercises at 8:15. The
Corcoran Field floodlights will be
utilized after sun-down and in the
event of rain the entire ceremonies
will be shifted to the Memorial
Fieldhouse.
ATHENAEUM OUT SOON
Varied And Interesting Articles By
Xavier Students Published
Three Seniors, one Junior, one
Sophomore and one Freshman are
the only contributors to the Spring
Edition of the Xavier Athenaeum.
William A. Young has contributed
"The Pre-Raphaelite"; John A.
Brink, "Destinies"; John E. Snyder,
"Grandmother". These· three writers
are Seniors. Jules J. Fern, Junior,
contributed "Two Renaissance Painters," while James E. Shaw, Sophomore, has his one .. act play, u ~D' as
in 'Die' " printed in full. A newcomer among the contributors to the
Athenaeum is an unknown Freshman at Xavier named Derck Drayton, who has written "Masefield's
Masterpie~e."
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Among .the matches played by the
Ancient Gods And· Goddesses
IDremann Is A Figure. CHESS CLUB ELECTS. terXavier
Chess Club the past·semes· ·
were two.with the University of ·
.
On Things Chemical RYAN AS PRESIDENT Cincinnati
Chess Club and one with.
A re S.een 0 n R are, Old Coins
.
·
the Cincinnati Chess Club.
At the second·last meeting of the
0

(This is the sixth article·on ancient
artistic coins by Father Robert Mannrng, S. J. Father Manning has
stated that next year's ,edition of
the NEWS will be supplied with
more of these numismatic articles.
-Ed.)

Of common occurence is of course
Victoria who would be honored af·
ter every great victory. Often the
occasion is identified by an appro·
priate inscription, Victoria German·
ica, Parthica and the like. She ap·
pears on coins with a trophy or
standard, sometimes a barbarian is
seated at her feet, his expression in·
dicating sadness, symbolic;il of the
conquered people. As. among the
Greeks, she is frequently winged or
driving a chariot. Coins to com·
memo'rate naval victories illustrate

Taverners Will Have Open
House--Election
It was announced, late Wednesday, by Mr. John Snyder,
Host of the Mermaid Tavern,
that Sunday, June 3, this or·
ganization will have "Open
House Day." On this particu·
Jar day, Finn Lodge, located on
the campus, ot Woodburn and
Herald Avenues, will be open to
the public in the afternoon from
three fo five.
The last meeting, however,
will be held on Tuesday, May
29, at 8:30 P. M. The feature of
this closing meeting will be the
election of the officers for the
following year. The drawer of
the meeting will be Mr. Edward
Doering. Mr. Cliff Lange will
present a humorous satire,
whereas Mr. James Shaw will
read a sonnet entitled "A Youth
To His Mother."

Commerce Club Elcctious
William Dodd, Lexington, Ky.,
junior dormitory student was elect·
ed president of the Commerce Club
at its last meeting to succeed How·
ard Linz, retiring president.
· James· Carrigan and George Dan·
kel were elected to the offices of
Secretary and Treasurer.

Victoria standing on the prow of a
ship with laurel wreath or palm
branch ,in her hands. ·
Goddeu Of Hope
A fascinating figure i~ Spes, the
goddes of hope, especially "hope"
for a good harvest or for the bless·
ing of children. She is pictured by a
type borrowed from early Greek art.
In .her right hand is a blossom . or
bud, and with her left she holds the
hem of her skirt. Usually walking,
she wears an archaic costume and
headdress. Her cult is very ancient
and Livy· mentions a temple built to
her in 354 B. C. Eventually she
came to be regarded as the goddess
of the future and was invoked at
births, marriages and on similar oc·
casions.
. The personification of personal
freedom, Libertas, holds a staff and
a cap, the pi!eus libertatis. These
refer to the act of manumission. The
slave about to be freed was tapped
on the head with the victor's staff
and proceeded to put on the pi!eus,
the badge of a free man.
Annona, goddess of abundance and
of fruitful crops, is found most often
on the coins of ·Nero since he en·
deared himself to the people by his
frequent distributions of grain. A
ship's prow accompanying her im·
age tells us that the grain was im·
ported from across the sea. Other
symbols on these coins are the cor·
nucopia, grain measure, ears of corn,
and the poppy, the flower of Ceres,'
goddess of grain, with whom she is
sometime associated.
Happy Marrlal'e
The cult of Concordia was one of
the earliest in the Roman religion.
Ovid tells of a shrine dedicated to
her by Camillus in 367 B. C. Orig·
inally she personified· harmony be·
tween the various civil parties, but
later concord and union in the wid·
est sense. Her appearance on the
coins of Hadrian refers to· his hap·
py marriage, though historians suggest doubts about the endurance of
this happiness. She is also portray·
ed with her arm on the statue of
Spes to show the good understand·
ing between Hadrian and his heir.
Concordia is also symbolized by a
dove, the emblem of peace, or, as
patroness and · protectress· of mar·
riage, she stands between two per·
sons and unties tliem.

A

Real
Value
Leader I

Burkhar<lt 's
cnlargNl
shoe service.

Burklee
Sport Oxfords

$5

Here arc shoes that represent every effort.
we could make to convince you that Burk·
hnrclt's give extra measure in shoe value
and shoe style. 'rhcse Burklee Sports
come .in the most correctly fashioned all
white, white and brown nncl white and tan
combinations.

.

(.~(/,,.,ft

~11(/<'.
L

/~urth

near. Vine

The Chess Club's final meeting
And Graduates (Tentative) school year, the members. of the was
held yesterday afternoon. Mr.:
Chess
Club
held
the
annual
election
Are Given a Bit Of Cheer of officers. Mr. Eugene Ryan, a jun· William Young, senior, is the retir·
ing president.
·

BJ Otto B. Sehott
For the sake of those about to take
their final exam in Frosh chemistry,
Bob Dremann tells us that he has it
confidentially (of course!) that one
of the questions to be asked in the
exam is, ''What 'is Hydrolysis?" To
those who are not familiar with
Dremann's adventures into chemis·
try we should remind them that he
is an authority on hydrolysis and
that a scout for the great industrial
concern, "Hogwash's Hydrolysis He·
troactivations," is on the lookout for
him as soon as he is able to pass
chemistry. We hear (confidentially,
of course) that Derelict Dremann is
to act as a technical advisor for the
Hogwash concern.
. A notice from the Dalrymple <Or·
egon) Dally:
"Phlossie Phail, talented daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Phrank Phloggerman Phlail, · owners of the Phlai!
Pharm, out on Phair Phlight Road,
is now working in N'York as a chor·
ine. Many readers will remember
Phlossie as the right smart little gal
who had lead off position during the
annual May-pole dance on the town
square. Good luck, Phlossie!"
Of course it's none of our business
but we do think that Davoran should
stop chiseling before Peggy reads
this. Verg still believes Monie, too.
But Monie has been practicing long-1
er than Davoran.

ior in the College of Liberal Arts,
was eleeted president. , Mr. Roland
LmttARY BOOKS DIJE .
Moores, also a junior, was made sec·
retary.
Ryan, it will be remembered, .won
Mr. Albert J. Worst,' Librarian,
the Chess tournament which was announced that all library books
held recently. He also acted as sec· must be returned by Wednesday,
.
May 23.
retary during the post season.

THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY CLiF CLUB
preaents ita

ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
AND DANCE,
!The Event of tlae
at the

Seaa~n!

Friday Evening, May 25, 1934
CONCERT -

1:30 P. M.

DANCE -

Joli• E. Co!l•lll•I, Dlrttlor

JO:(}() P. M.

Sid MNlllltl• Oreli11lro

Success Story: MacDowell borrow·
ing Sc during the Soph picnic and
running it up to a net total of $4.20.
All· but 20c of the fund has been
cached to pay for two coming con·
dition exams.
BIJJ Lambert said, "Of course, it
is just an after-thought on my part
but I wonder how .Jack Hughes got
sand in his shoes at the Senior Ball?"
Did anyone ever hear Ethelbert
Nevins' "Rosary," played. by a band
without a trumpet solo being fea·
tured? Neither have we,
This being our last col'm of the
1934 class year we must say some·
thing to make you realize how much
you're going to miss us, The Sen·
iors will realize more than any that
ours was not an ordinary coloom for
we gave them the truth in-so-far
as it went.
No more will they have the op·
portunity to read what the brllliant
minds of Zavier said aloud. No.
Now they must be contented with
reading the classical ads in the Sat·
evepost. We wish them all the luck
in the world, tliough, for they're go~
ing to need it. We don't want to
make them envious, but what are
they going to do when they once
again begin to get at least eight
hours of sleep each ngiht? They'll
learn that it is a cruel, cruel
wuurrld, they are now entering with
a diploma as a pass. Of course, we
realize that this is no time for levity.
As this business of working is a serious matter-especially looking for
it and not away from it. We've been
told the Western Uniori and the Postal Telegraph have two openings for
messengers.

BRENNAN AND SWEENEY TO
BATTLE
Two former champions will meet
in the finals of the Xavier Univer·
sity Handball Tournament Thursday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Matt Brennan, senior, ·who won
the championship in the spring of
1932, will meet Chuck Sweeney,
Sophomore, who defeated Brennan
for the championship last year. Both
men found easy going to wln their
br.acket against some thirty entrants.
FR. BOYLAN'S ADDRESS
Being in the octave of the Holy
Ghost, it was more thari appropriate
that Father Boylan should. choose
the Holy Ghost for the subject of
his address to the upper classmen on
Wednesday morning. Father Boylan
compared the works of the spirit in
man to the works of God in the
World. This should urge the stu·
dents, he stated, to a greater appre·
ciation of the third person of the
"Blessed Trinity" and to do all in
their power to bring down His
,blessing .upon them."

I

GIBSON HOTEL BALLROOM

·-~

Whites Nights
are

<-~the"

I ,... , ·' , · ,.

1'

"~

thing!

I

The White Palm

BeaehMeiis.Jaok·
et Ensemble •••
Is with us again
••• and hand·
somer than ever!

Another new night
note is the White
Palm Beach Shawl
Collar Tuxedo • • .
Smart-fitting, single
and double-breast·
ed • . • with white
Palm Beach vest
·and black Pa Im
Beach tuxedo trous·
ers.

Both types of
ensembles • : ,'
offer Ideal gar·
ments for warm
nights • • • llotb
a re Authentla
Fashion ••• and
mighty comfort·
able.

Second Floor·

Mahley. &

~arew
;.·

.. ·J,
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Sophs, ·upon whom options were
taken, were given an unconditional
release.

Sophs'Ball Game
Is Still Discuss·ed
..... ·.. · .. ' By Participants
(Continued from Page 1)
· ample of doclllt:r. It was stated
·tlilit he was either too old or too
IU:r tai bite. . ·
. ·
Slldie, Slid, Slid
Listing
few of the outstanding
plays of the game, there was the
sensational slide of Jim (Casey)
, Shaw into.third-during the sixth-in. ._ nlng. The· ball hadn't been thrown
to third as yet but Shaw slid just
the sanie. · One spectator claims that
Shaw fell, while another maintains
that he was tripped. The great imitator of Billy Watson could not be
reached for a statement. One of the
disappointments of the game was
Cliff (Casey) Lange who made, an
unconscious catch from deep field
and ·then forgot to throw home to
catch the runner heading that way.
Lange had no statement to make,
only that he thought there were two
outs before the ball landed in his
!]and.

The J.hte.. up
::\luc 1111 llarlonetteM lltauMnmn'fl
~(RcDo\\·elle ............ P

llllWKPN

llntunnnn .................. !'

~:!~: ::::::::::::::::::::::J: ~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~an· ..::::::::::::::::I: fr~W.~~tn ::::::::::::::::::1:
~~~~~:n ::::::::::::::::::::~ ~!;~~~n"::::::::::::::::::::f:
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c;rogan ...................... ]'
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NEW OFFICERS FOR
BELLARMINE SOCIETY

a

Picture of Sophomore pubtlclt,- mun
taklnl' a "111hot" of the near 111UetreHfn1 ralJJ'
;',.;:i"soi;i8~~~~1U'lonettea In the Bth. (X.

by McQuaide, Grogan, Davoran and
the rest of the two teams and were
charged to the "good will"· of the
umpires Because of the intense
heat many Sophomores did not show
up for the game and so players from
Innumerable Sacrlfteea
outside of the Sophomore League
Innumerable sacrifices were made were used. After the game the non-

Xavie1• Netmeu ·Lose SCHOLARSHIP WON BY
Match To Louisville STUDENT OF XAVIER

At the final meeting of the season for the Bellarmine ·Society last
Friday, I. J. Berni was elected president. John Schackmann and Joseph Rielag were named vice-president and secretary respectively.
The elected officers were installed
at a dinner . at the Fenwick last
Thursday evening by the retiring
president, Paul Moorman. Guests
present at the dinner included the
Very Rev. Hugo Sloctemeyer, s .. J.,
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J.,
Rev. Edward Freking and the moderator of the society Rev. Martin J.
Phee.
The society, organized in 1925 by
the Jesuits, has as its aim the familiarization of laymen with the history, dogmas and practices of the
Church.

Louis McGrady, senior pre-medic

Wittenberg Also Bents Xavier student, was awarded "one of the
In Erratic Tennis Matches' University's Graduate Scholarships"
The Xavier University tennis team
meeting the toughest opponent of
the season, dropJ>ed a brilliantly
played match to the University of
Louisville by the close score of 4-3.
This was by
the best played
match of the season and with a few
breaks XaVi!lr would have chalked
up a victory. Capt. Moeller and
Moellering won matches in the singles and Moeller teamed with Dorsey to win the only doubles match.
Erratic Tennis
Previous to this, Xavier lost a
match to Wittenberg 4-3. In this tilt
the Musketeers played erratic. tennis. The only matches were won in
the single by Dorsey, McKibben, and
Moellering.
At present -Xavier has won 3 and
lost 7, with one more match that
with Wittenberg to be played Saturday.

far

in the chemistry department 11t the
Graduate School of the University of
.Cincinnati. The records of those entering the test are compared and the
three best are selected.
The scholarship is good for one
year, fees and tuition being remitted. It is possible in this year to
merit a Master of Science degree.
The test was judged on the quality
of the contestant's four years of
University work.

SACK, SWEENEY ELECTED COCAPTAINS; X CLUB MEETS FRI.
Leo Sack and Russ Sweeney were
elected co-captains of the 1934-35
basketball team · in a vote taken
among the lettermen this week. The
coveted "X" for basketball was
awarded to Kenny Jordan and Hal
Pennington, this year's co-captains,
John Wiethe, Leo Sack, Russ Sweeney, and John McCreary.
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:20 p. m.,
the X Club will meet in Room 110,
in Science Hall.

Luckies are always inAll-Ways
, kind to your throat
~ The clean center leaves are the
11

mildest le~ves-7'ir rd~ ~ellEt./
T UCKIES use only the clean center

L

leaves for these are the mildest
leaves-they cost more-they taste
·better. No top leaves beca1:1se they are
under-developed, bitter and harsh. No
bottom leaves because they' re coarse,
dirt-covered, sandy. Only the clean

.

"It's toasted"

./Luckies are

ii.

Only, the Center Leaves-these are .the Mildest Leaves
.. :·

.

·.·.,,;

center leaves go into Luckies. Then
"It's toasted" - for throatprot~ction.
The long, golden strands of fine tobacco are rolled uniformly round and
firm ••. no loose ends. That's why
Luckies do not dry'out. Luckies are
always in!!!!-~ kind to your throat.

all·w~;ys kind to your throat
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ninety-fourth graduating class of
Lhis scholastic institution, are on the
doorstep of the professional world.
You
have worked industriously, you
Tho Colloge Ye1tr
have foregone pleasures so that you
S11bMcrl11tlnn, ,1,rm n might stand
fully equipped when
l.'tmr-Slngle. Coples
you make your debut into the hard
5 Cents.
and practical life.
::\lmnhera of ~u.tlonal
And may you go undaunted by the
College l're.I AHohardships and be cheerful notwithcloUon
Oft' Ice: 52 Jllo,ogy ftMg". i~hono: .n::. 3220 standing the gloomy outlook to face
the world and your fate, remembering that you ai:.e your captain and
EDITORIAL STAFF
cr,11~.I!~ LANO}J .............. t~IJITOR~IN·CllJEF master.
May fortune and large
Robert ,J. Heln1l~k............ B111dnet1• :\ltnmger
measure of success be yours and
~:1~1~sB~f1~~t1~~t·~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~~?~~J~~~ ~:1:~~~ may you continue in the spirit you
Joseph r..tnk ..... :................................ NewM N1tltor evinced at Xavier and thereby rePrnnk ltellley ..................................News fil1Utor
George •.rrenn .......................... Exchnngo Editor dound to yours and the honor of
Eugcme Rynn ............................ IIe11dll1m Ndttor your Alma Mater.

The Xaverian News
l"nhlhthcd E\'l!ry
'l'hnrKdny Durlns

John f,fnuemnn ........................ flendlfnc Ndltor

Tom McDonougolt .......................... Sport11 Hdltor
Fcnturcs: C. ::\le Dowell, D. Steib le, U..
Kearney,
Reporters: ,fames Dorsey, Jn mes Shnw,
ltnwltus Young, Chnrles Blnae, Pnu1
11

1

1~~t';fe·r~ia~;~~ t1~1! ~bl~!:~!1~~· GI~~~.Tc l!~l~~~1:

Hoht!rt IJrcltlumc, 1.cc Gnrtncr, 'V111tcr
'Vulsh, ,1umes Yntes, ClmrlcH Durr.r,
l.ieouurd Grllllth, ,fQi! Schulte. Jtuy
l!'crnl!dlug.

BUSINESS STAFF
Jonc11h Nolnn .................. Ad\'(?rtlt:iilng ~fn11ngcr
Chnrlcs Dnvornn .............. AH!;t. Ad\', ~lnnni.:cr

John Hrock11111u .............. Clrc11lutlon :\fnnngcr
A.d\·crtlslng:
Hlcl111r1l
ltclchle, Nelson
Post, Leo Yoet, Dick l'owcll.
'L'he [net t1111t fiye ~\lnhn.mn editors runnlni; for public <111lcc wcr(' clcfunttHI at tile

11olls lirlu~~ from :\fo11tgo111ery .Ad\'l'rllser
t\rn com1tuml tlrnt It \~ n tu\stukl.! nnil 11oor
lmrirnln for nny nnw~IUlJWrmun

The Inside Out

8

to

sccli

public ofllcu nnd fnrfl'lt his grentcr J)O\\'t!r.
-1-lllltor & l'ubll!:_:hCt.

Tire 1934 Grnduates
Four years spent in the assimilation of know ledge, in the formation
of character, in the acquisition of
culture and in preparation for a
happy and successful venture into
the world have, winged, flown into
the irrevocable past.
Four years i11 which friendships
were formed and good fellowship
and the spirit of cordiality and harmony prevailed, have gone, driven
before the fleeting and relentless
wind of time.
Now you Seniors, who will be the

(Continued from Page 1)
make a larger army of short term
recruits.
New restrictive decrees are now
making it more difficult for German
peasants to leave the country and
flock to the cities. But new inheritance laws are driving many young
people away from their ancestral
homes. At the same time Hitler has
announced a laissez faire policy for
business. This is a fine example of
coordination of theory and practice!
FAR EAST
China is reported to be planning
a direct complaint as a signer of the
Nine Power Treaty, demanding action by the other signers against
Japan's aggressions ori Chine~e te1·ritory.
A theory is being formulated in
the Far East that Japan's several
pacts of a regional character with
China are the preliminary steps in
a partitioning of China. However,
nothing can be proved.
ARABIA
The war between the Imam Yemen and the King of Arabia has ended but the terms of peace have not
yet been announced..

a climaxing event.
· d S Ias Special
invitations have gone out
L 8 l' !! e Cl'OW
this week to high school seniors of
Are Expected To 111~ineinnau
and a~1 majo~ cities w.itha hundred mile radms. Besides
these special groups all friends of
•I S I• t campttS· .Xavier
as wen as the general pubV
lic are offered this opportunity to in<J

spect the Xavier plant.
(Continued from Page 1)
the direction of Rev. Martin J. Phee, CHEM. CLUB BANQUET
S. J., head of the department, and
Mr. James C. Perry, assistant.
CLOSES ACTIVITIES OF
Demonstrations in heat, light,
YEAR
FOR SCIENTISTS
sound, and electricity will be 'given
in the physics laboratories under
the direction of Rev. Joseph Teply,
The final meeting of the ChemisS. J. The seismological observatory try Club during the current schooi
located in the vaults below the Li- year was held on Monday, May 21,
brary building will be explained by in the Union House. A banquet was
Dr. Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J., di- held to recognize the signal success
rector.
of the $rganization throughout the
In the library reading room some year and to honor those members by
of the more interesting specimens whose labor this success was achievfrom the Xavier rare book collection ed. An unusually large number of
will be on display. The library staff members attended the meeting.
for the day will be directed by Rev. J Mr. Kowalewski, Professor of
Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., and head Ii- Chemistry, served 'as toastmaster.
brnrian Albert J. Worst.
He introduced Dr. Farman, ProfesXAVIER MOTION PICTURE
sor in the Department of Che!Tiistry
Noteworthy among the speciai at- at the· University of Cincinnati. Dr.
. .
.
Farman spoke upon the fundamenttract10ns. of the aft~rnoon ~111 be al regulations and customs which
the continuous showing from 3 to 5 must be observed if a science club
P. M. ?f the recently. completed ~o-1 is to be a success. He also describho~ P•~ture on Xav1i:r campu~ life. ed humorous incidents in the lives
This will take ~lace 111 the Bml.ogy of several scientists.
Lecture Aud1tormm and transient
groups will be able to enter and
Faculty Members Present
leave as they choose.
Mr. Kowalewski also introduced
Through the cooperation of Rev. the ~ev. Hugo F: Sloct!"my~r, S. J.,
John I. Grace, s. J., director of Elet Pres1d.ent of Xavier University, who
Hall, the lobby, chapel and first floor complimented .the members. upon
rooms of residence dormitory will the. 111terest wh~ch they had d1splaybe open for inspection.
ed 111. the Chemistry Club. The Rev.
.
Mart111 J. Phee, S. J., head of the
T.RANSPORTATION FURNISHED Department of Biology, the Rev.
Automobile . transportation from Victor Stechschulte, S. J., head of
the east campus to the field house, the Department of Physfos, and the
dormitory, playing fields, and union Rev. Frederick Miller, S. J., head of
house, will be provided for those the Department of Chemistry, spoke
without cars, Father Steiner stated. upon various phases of scientific acA band concert will be given on tivity:
_
the fieldhouse terrace throughout
Two members of the organization,
the afternoon and a buffet luncheon Richard Wagner, the president of the
will be served to all touring groups club, and Charles Blase, also spoke.

1

Senior Sodality Wiµ ·.
Hold Final Mee~ing
Final Call For Stamps For,
Patna Missions Tomorrow. ·
The Senior Soda!ity will bring its ·
yearly activities,.,(> a close tomorrow
in Bellarmine Chapel at 11:30 A.'' M.
with a recitation of the office and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra·
ment.
The Reverend Father Steiner, S. J, ·
moderator, asked that ·as many SO•
dalists as possible to attend the sum•.
mer convention which will be held
in Chicago, from July 5 to 8, stating
that it would not be such a great ex•
pense as it will probably be possible
·to arrange for lodgings with some
Xavier student who lives in Chicago,
Bill Young, chairman of Xavier
unit of· the Mission Crusade, has
asked all who may have stamps ·at
home to bring them to school ·this
week s6 that he can send them away
to the Patna Indian Mission.

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LA\f.
NEW YORK

Cose System

Three-Year Day COunie
Four-Year EveDIDg Coune
Co..qducatlonal

College Degree or Two Yean of
College Work with Good Gradel
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Transcript or Record Yllst De 1'"urn11b14
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